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My fate at present seems that I am to be posted

with the Intelligence Branch at Headquarters in Baghdad.

I am.in charge of the section which is responsible for

recording and investigating all the routes, hy land,

river, or air, throughout Iraq, Persia and other neigh-

bouring territories. I live in an office surrounded by

maps, and all.maps pass through my section before dis-

tribution. I havemap stores, a drawing section, and

two other offices in my charge, but alas, the prospect

of my getting out of my offices and seeing the country

seam now practically to have ceased ! Hor do I have

any opportunity to study or practise Arabic, except

such as I can find for myself in my own time. It

seems futile, and it is unreasonable that one's legiti-
mate efforts should be so frustrated, I shall not

remain in Baghdad any longer than I can help, for as

you know, this type of life does not appeal to me<-

big messes to live in, offices to work in, and an effort
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to imitate all the irritating formality of Service life in

England. However, for the moment the change serves me

quite well, and I am very fairly resigned. I have met

three other fellows in this mess, two of whom were with me

at Cranwell, who are congenial: I., who now acts as '

Deputy Judge Advocate General at Headquarters, Flight. Lt. 8.,

who was one of the hunting people at Cranwell, and Squadron-

Leader: 3., whom I met out here. we usually foregather
in one anotherw rooms. This is a very large mess, but
mostly its inmates are a bit trying to my unsooiable

self !
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I had an awful rush returning from Diwaniyah, and

had only Just time to collect my kit at Hillah and then

come on to Baghdad. However the train Journey from Hillah

was comfortable and I slept from midnight till 6.30 and

"detrained" at 7. I have been rather unsettled ever since,
but em settling in now.

-
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Letterdated November l'>,th., 1925, frg gag,gag.

All still goes reasonably well with me here, and I

have now definitely taken over my new department. When

there is no local warfare in progress, all goes smoothly,

and the hors of work are almost too moderate. When,

however, there is any warlike activity, the work is heavy,

and telegrams and messages pour in continuously, as well as

much other work.

It is a very fairly interesting Job, and useful for

becoming conversant with information over a wide area of

country. It however lacks in individuality and initia-

tive. I hope with tact and persuasion Col. D. will allow

me occasionalIy'to travel.and obtain information myself.

Col. D. is G.S.0.I. of the Intelligence Department and a

well known character here. He has so far been courteous

at such times as I have seen him. One sees him.very seldom,

however, and he works in his own way and at his own tine.

He seems, however, to have an antipathy for officers who

have been selected for his Department oy the Air Ministry

instead of by him ! I dislike needless hostility - but

hope to hold my own.

The night before last there was a farewell dinner to

the fellow from whom.I have taken on my duties hers. I,

of course attended this - and had to make the usual tiresome
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speech that is required on such occasions ! I am satisfied

with my Job for the time being, but as you know, mess life,

especially on a crowded scale, is liable to have a very de-
pressing effect on me, and I simply must move on again after

a month or two here. I have, however, met several good

fellows, and am lucky in that Flight Lt. J-8., whom you have

heard me mention before, is now worming with me in my office.

I have known.him for a long time - he was with the 70 Squa-

dron ih Heliopolis when I was at Almazer. He has been in the

East ever. since - five years without any leave - and he

looks the picture of health and contentment still ! He

leaves for England in December however.

I have one great satisfaction in that I can lock back

upon the date when I applied for the Arabic course as a

highly propitious date. It has resulted in a long period,

all of which has been interesting, useful, and most con-

genial, both here and in London. My three months‘ leave

in Iraq I can remember with a pleasant sense of satisfac-

tory achievement, an spite of difficulties, and an almost

entire absence of official assistance, I managed to put my

timehto reasonable good use, and accomplished much which is

useful for the purpose which I have in view. Whether or not

my good fortune continues, this, at least, is definitely satis-

factory and that is something gained. I

es es es se es
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Letter dated December llth. 1224, from Baghdad Qafter a gggg
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we returned from.our tour to Shergat at noon on Sunday,

after being away five days, all of which have been spent in

a very agreeable and interesting manner. Us had no striking

experiences of course, but it was all interesting. At one

stage, a special train containing the High Commissioner and

Lady Dobbs drew in to a small semi-deserted station where we

were camping for the night, and they were most hospitable to us,

and took us along to their coach for a chat and agreeable

refreshment 1 "Their Excellencies' were both most kindly

and informal about it all, and this was quite a pleasant

incident in our way. J. knew the Dobbs before and seems

rather popular with the Residency !

I feel mch revived as a result of this little trip, and

am really very fit. There is no need at all for you to

wonder about my health, as all goes very well, and except for

one or two manor "upsets" at the close of the hot weather, I

have been most flourishing ! I wonder wny you think the

Arab food must be so unpleasant ! I am foolish never to have

described it to you properly, but will send you an extract from

my diary soe time on this subject. Except amongst the
Bedouins, the food is usually plentiful and really appetising,

I
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and served in a clean and decent manner. Of course eating

with 0ne's fingers is tiresome, but one is not always

obliged to do B0: and it is also tiresame when One's

host in nis politeness gives one tit-bits witn nis own

fair hands !

I have eomfortable quarters new in N0. 2. less and
have them comfortably furnished, so on the whole 1 an not

badly situated, especially as I new see hopes of greater

facilities for tcuring.

f _ i _ _ _ __ ix l
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Lotte; ggtgd Jgggagy 2th., 1325, §rQm.§a5gQa§.

Nothing very exciting has been happening here, the

only notable matter being the amazing weather ! We

have had a fortnight of hard frosts, and tor twenty~four

hours after xmas Day, there was snow on the ground. There

was a snowfall of about an inch ! In Mosul the snow

was about a root deep, and is still lasting. This is of

course most unusual, and there has not been anything line

it for about twenty-two years, I believe. However, it

is definitely warmer today, so I trust we are about to ‘

return to normal conditions. Of course, such cold is a

fearful hardship for the Arabs. It ought nt to be

very cold really now - most certainly there ought not to

be frosts ! I expect once this chilly spell is finished

we shall return to the agreeable climate of the more

moderate winter season, though no doubt we shall have a

little more rain yet. It wasluchy we concluded our

tour to Bhergat before this wintry spell started.

when conditions are suitable I am gains to try to go

on another tour, though I know they won't let me escape

from this office if they canhelp-it. But with luck and

persistence I may possibly accomplish it again. 5

I wish I had more to tell you ! Baghdad really is
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boring place !! A few days ago, however, I had tea with

the great lies Gertrude Bell again - she is a remarkable

woman and most interesting, but a trifle self-assertive in

manner and she has small patience with those who do not under-

stand her interests, and would not, I think, "suffer fools

gladly." She does, of course, hold an unique position for a

woman - Oriental Secretary to the High Commissioner. She was

most gracious nevertheless to me, and has an attractive per-
\sonality, and a taste in dress that is graceful.and distinc-

tive.

Zn m_
I also dined in semi-oriental style at the abode ofea

millionaire Jew family here recently: and I have played
\a little tennis, and done a long walk or two with J-8., but

on the whole my daily round is not thrilling ! I do hopeg

I shall accoplish this next tour 1
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I have just managed to get IU'next tour sanctioned I! \

After huge opposition too ! At first it was definitely re-

rused. we start off sometime next week, if weather is good.

80 that's all right Q
\


